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Personal vs Collective Memory

- Personal data : family memories - not “admin”

- The Collective Memory

- Museums, cultural institutions, TV channels, cities 
archives, etc. are collecting individuals data

- Guaranteeing access to past and contemporary sample 
material - for future historians

- The “Memory services” to individuals

- Very diverse types of services

- Web Giants: legacy with ‘memorialized/inactive accounts’

- Not aligned with the preservation ‘standards’ !



“Family” data services overview
- Recommended good practices to individuals: 

Books, web sites, blogs, e.g.saa.archivists.org or
thedigitalbeyond.com

- Commercial PaaS, “memories for generations”

- Memorial solution: e.g. forever.com , en-souvenir.fr , etc.

- Wall of memory: e.g. bcelebrated.com

- Personal Data “back-up”: e.g  digi.me (social media)

- Non-profit associations & Foundations:  
ArcaMemorie, OPF, Family sites, e.g. violet.katabrozova.cz 

- Connected services: QR-codes on gravestones, funerary 
services, genealogy trees with data, digitization and many 
emerging ones

http://saa.archivists.org/store/i-digital-personal-collections-in-the-digital-era/2217/
http://thedigitalbeyond.com/
http://forever.com/
http://en-souvenir.fr/
http://bcelebrated.com/
http://digi.me/
http://violet.katabrozova.cz/
http://forever.com/


Families Memory: long tail of 
Collective Memory 
- Issues for cross-generation transmissions

- No DOIs, Digital Human Identifiers (?), Licenses, 
checksums, virus scan, DSA/OAIS/ISO 16363 platform

- Small, unstructured, uncurated, not easily interoperable

- Added up, a vast amount of data! internetlivestats.com

- Similar to the challenge of preserving the long tail 
of scientific data...

- … but scholars can rely on associations and 
services: DCC, DPN ; zenodo.org, figshare.com , 
browndog.ncsa.illinois.edu, mendeley, etc.

http://internetlivestats.com/


How building the HEP Memory 
could be inspiring 

- Engaging communities within a large 
collaboration

- Running Projects: DPHEP for physics data & 
CERN Digital Memory  

- >185 Pb & >40yrs old
- Analysis, raw data & sw preservation
- Historical multimedia digitization
- Born-digital content harvesting 
- Preserved into a single OAIS store

- Focused on
- Bit preservation & FAIR principles
- Diversity of document types & formats
- Open Data vs Close (copyrighted/restricted) multimedia



The CERN OAIS Store

- Based on Open Source Software

- Many Invenio instances feeding one Archivematica store

- Using preservation formats: ffv1 for Video, PDF/A, etc

- Dark Archive under construction 

- “Cheap” AIPs

- Not competing with dedicated access services

- On-going OAIS self-assessment: Infrastructure ; 
Digital Object management; Organizational



Conclusion: a global platform 
for Family Memories ?
- Guaranteed by a non-profit international 

collaboration
- with main goals: 

- Ensure a Trustworthy Platform for Personal Data 
- “Dark”: focus on deposit and transmission (avoid legal 

barriers) 
- ad-hoc actions:

- Survey users, monitor technology, etc.
- Advising best practices based on expert bodies 
- Tools to sort out, convert, enrich

- with derived premium services: possibly 
digitization, genealogy, connection to collective 
memory & many more
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you !

Questions 
welcomed 

j.y@cern.ch
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